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Towers of Excellence , a 501c3 organization, was
founded in 2015, to provide youth, in under-served 
communities, with the necessary tools to navigate and 
succeed in their daily lives. We work with youth  to 
inspire and empower them to live up to their fullest 
potential. Mentoring in small  groups ensures students 
receive the support they need to grow and thrive.  

Our mission is to provide students in under-served 
communities with quality mentoring through academic 
guidance, social and emotional support, service and 
experiential learning opportunities. 

We are working to inspire and prepare our youth to 
live a satisfying life and have a promising future. 

 

About Towers 
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Dear Friends,
 
Reflecting on 2022, we have learned to adapt and grow in times of uncertainty.
We have learned to do whatever it takes to stay connected with our loved 
ones. We have learned to be mindful of our own well-being, as well as the well-
being of those around us. Towers of Excellence continues to work to put the 
well-being of our students and communities in the forefront. We continue to 
strive for excellence in connection, community and relationships.

We continue to move forward and work with our students in new a capacity. 
We have further developed our middle program and high school- Order My 
Steps program, to serve more students and provide the level of support, we 
believe, will prepare our students to navigate the joys and challenges of their 
everyday lives. We have partnered with other organizations to provide our 
students with more opportunities to learn and grow. 

Towers of Excellence provides experiences  for our students, that they may not
otherwise receive. With these experiences we are exposing them to different 
possibilities where they can see themselves. We believe if our students can see
themselves in these possibilities, they begin to believe in these possibilities, if 
they can believe in these possibilities, they can become the next top chef, head
of a tech company, teacher, doctor, lawyer, author...whatever they want to 
become. We are exposing them glimpses of their futures! 

The support of our Towers family, constituents, donors, sponsors and 
followers, allows us to further our mission. 

Thank you, 
Katie List, ED 

 

 A Note from Our Executive Director
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Towers of Excellence Circle of Success represents the connection 
between each of our program modules.

 
We begin our work with 5th graders and support them through each 
phase of their lives. The goal is they will grow, learn, thrive and come 

back to mentor our younger students. 
 
 

Circle of Success
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Middle School Program

We recruit students in the 5th grade level each year. 
They commit to the program and loop with their mentors from 5th through 8th grade.
At each grade level we have 3 students and 1 mentor in a small group. 
This 3:1 ratio allows for students to foster deep relationships with the students. 
Mentors are teachers within the students school. 
Having a mentor on-site provides stability for the mentee-mentor relationship to grow and
thrive. 

The facts about our middle school program:
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High School Program
Order My Steps

Towers 8th graders automatically are members of our OMS program.
Students meet bi-monthly on Saturdays to explore high school, college and
beyond.
Students engage in college tours, essay prep, financial literacy classes, and
much more. 
Students remain connected to their middle school mentors.
Students come back to offer support to the middle school students. 

Facts about our high school program:
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High School Program Module: Order My Steps Are you thinking, I’m graduating soon, what’s next? Towers of
Excellence wants to stay connected through our college readiness high school program, Order My Steps. We 
will be offering a variety of opportunities from college tours to SAT Prep. What college would you like to visit? 

We look forward to seeing your growth from middle school to college. Stay connected. 
 

Director of our high school program: Ms. Granger



Towers Path to Success
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7Meet our 2022 Path to Success 
Scholarship Recipients  

Gecarlrie Godsey- Founding Member of Towers 
 since 2015, going to Clark Atlanta this fall.

 
Isaiah Porter- Member of Towers since 2016,

 going to  University of Illinois- Champagne-Urbana 
this fall.

 
Adam Myers- Founding Member of Order My Steps, 

going to Illinois State University this fall. 
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2022 Be SMART Core Value Awards 
and 

Towers Path to Success Scholarships 
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2011-2018- 180% increase in student depression and anxiety connected
to social media (bullying via social media). 

Between 60-70% of US students become chronically disengaged from
school during 7th or 8th grade 

68% of students who dropout of school do so in 9th grade, or after
repeating 9th grade 

In middle school and high school the brain is in a constant state of
development, which makes social, personal and academic transitions
challenging. In addition to these natural transitions, most of our students
are faced with circumstances of crime,  poverty, socio-economic and
racial oppression, resulting in a lack of opportunity and exposure to life
enriching possibilities. 
 
Studies show that grappling with these challenges during this critical
time can lead to disengagement and school drop-out during the
transition to high school. In some cases, death, incarceration, mental 
 health issues and substance abuse problems.  

Consider these statistics: 

 

75% more likely to enroll in college
78% more likely to volunteer and do service
90% interested in becoming a mentor
130% more likely to hold leadership positions

 Middle & High School Students With a Mentor
Are:

Mentoring Matters 
SO MUCH! 
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We have grown from 6 to 42 students, from 2
to 8 mentors.  

We have graduated 4 cohorts to high school
in high quality and selective enrollment
schools through Chicago. 

GPA from 3.3 to 3.7. Median GPAs of Towers
students- 2.9 (2016), 3.2 (2017), 3.6 (2018), 3.6
(2019) and 3.7 (2020)

RIT Score to Percentile Rank Conversion, our
students average rank from 2015-2020, 72%
in Reading and 78% in Math versus overall
school population ranked 44% in Reading
and 37% in Math (after 28 weeks of
instruction). Our budget has grown from
$50,000 (2016) to over $200,00 (2021). 

We started with a single angel supporter but
since then have had more than 100
individuals and over 30 entities support
Towers, with 5 major support entities. 

Years of Growth and Accomplishments:

 

 
 

2015-2022 Successes
 We keep climbing to the top 
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13
Our Towers- Order My Steps 

Graduates

Our high school seniors are graduating and going to college. 

Meet Gecarlrie Godsey, Adam Myers and Isaiah Porter. These young men have 
been with us since 2015. They were our first cohort of students. We are beyond 
proud of their hard work and perseverance over the years. We will be supporting 
each as they prepare to go to college.

 
 



Corporation
s

68.2%

Event &
Individual

25%

Grants & Gov
Funds
6.7%

Progra
m

49%

Operation
s

38.7%

Fundraisin
g

12.3%

Revenue:
Event & Individual- $52,018 
Corporations- $141561.00

 Total: $193, 579

Expenses:
Operations- $67,981 
Fundraising- $21,525 

Program- $85,973
 Total: $173,440

Financial Statement 2021 
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Goal: Generate at least $60,000 in new program/operating funding in
2022-2023, to expand in to 2 new schools, increase students and grade

levels served (administration and overhead included). 
 

 Goal: Generate $15,000 per year to support at least 2 new 3rd party
group learning opportunities for students at each grade.Develop a

sustainable and effective model for HS to MS mentoring, utilizing both
mentors, students and possibly others, such as graduate students. 

 
 Goal: $5,000 in professional development and consulting to create and

integrate the most effective best-practices model.Add a second staff
position (part time) to manage/oversee mentors and free ED to focus on

growth of program and resources. 
 

 Goal: Generate $25,000 for each of 2022 and 2023 for new position. Add
a second school in 2022. 

 
 Goal: Generate at least $30,000 for 2021 and $40,000 for 2022.

Continue to expand support template and reduce reliance on angel
funding. 

 
 Goal: Reduce angel funding below 50 percent of operating needs by

2022. 

 
 

Looking Ahead: 
Fundraising Goals 2022-2023
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Meet the Towers Team
Mrs. List- Executive Director
Mr. Tomasso- 7th & 8th Grade Mentor and Middle 
School Program Manager
Ms. Granger- 6th Grade Mentor and Director of High 
School Program Order My Steps
Ms. Russell-Mentor and Family Engagement Coordinator

Mrs. Walton- Social Worker and SEL Coordinator
Ms. Morgan- 5th Grade Mentor
Ms. Wilke- 7th & 8th Grade Mentor
Mr. Myers- 5th Grade Mentor
Mr. Fair- 6th Grade Mentor
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Board of Directors
Joseph Smith- Principal at Watchtower Security, Inc (Co-Chair 
Board President)
Nathan Burnett- Principal at Watchtower Security, Inc (Co-Chair
Board President)
Matthew Landwehr- Partner at Thompson Coburn, LLP (Board
Member)
David Wendel, CPA, CFA- Financial Services Executive (Board 
Member)
Cody Stephens, PhD- Collaborative Evaluator CPD (Board 
Member)
Mchiele Morris Attorney | Employee Relations and Human 
Resources | Operations and Strategic Risk Management
Caleb Sheppard- Partner RioCreative (Board Member)
Eric Davis- Executive Director The BASE- Chicago (Board 
Member)
Sala Sims- Founding Principal IDEA Hope- Tampa Bay (Board 
Member)
Sharon Morgan- Director of Community Outreach (Board 
Member)
Katherine List- Executive Director Towers of Excellence (Board 
Member)
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DONATE
http://towersofexcellence.org/donate

 
Follow us on social media: 

Instagram: @towersofexcellence 
Facebook.com/towersofexcellence 

Twitter: @towersofexcel 
 

VISIT
www.towersofexcellence.org 

 
CONTACT

Katie List: klist@towersofexcellence.org
312-523-1817
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